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Create in Me a Clean Heart, O God 

Dealing with sin is something we all struggle with. We usually have certain patterns in our Christian 
life. We go through periods of intense battle with sin, periods where we seem to be doing great, 
only to fall back down the ladder again. This often causes us to feel a good bit of guilt and 
eventually despair. 


Sin is a tricky thing. We all struggle with it, but one of the worst parts is when sin lies to us about 
itself. It goes beyond just the ways in which we fall short in God’s eyes, but then moves us into 
isolation from God. In other words, we sin, we feel so guilty that we distance ourselves from God, 
then we feel pain because we feel distant from God. It’s a vicious cycle. 


But that’s not how we were meant to live. We all exist in a sinful state until Jesus comes again. In 
the meantime there must be a better way of coping - and there is! We get a really great example of 
how to process our sin when we read the words of David in Psalm 51. David is lamenting of some 
pretty serious sin. Everything from adultery to lies and deceit, to murder. But watch his words 
closely. 


>>Read Psalm 51:1-19 

David doesn’t run from God or hide in shame. David approaches God boldly, yet with humility. He 
knows how much of a wretch He is, but he has an immense confidence in the cleansing power of 
God’s grace! 


This is how we are meant to process our sinfulness - our daily shortcomings. Instead of running and 
hiding from God like Adam & Eve did in the garden, we should run to God as a little kid runs into the 
arms of their parents when hurt comes. 


